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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Association of Great Britain and Ireland
ROTARY CLUB OF MELTON MOWBRAY

Notes from International Committee Meeting, 30th April 2007 

Committee Members:
Joe Carrington
John Dehnel
Richard Fisher
David Morris (apologies)
Marshall Pobjoy
Mike Powderly
Pam Posnett
John Redwood

Item 1: Projects for 2007-08
The wish list of projects and potential spends on each were discussed, recognising that we would likely have a restricted budget unable to cover all these items.
Philippines (John D)
Continue to support the equipping of the hospital on Cebu – to support the spend of US$20,000 would require a contribution to a matching grant from us of £3,070.
Hospital equipment (Richard)
We will continue to explore sources of surplus hospital equipment, in line with the needs identified in areas of know need, particularly the Philippines.  As equipment becomes available we will need some funds for shipping – maybe £1500.
Spectacles (Joe)
To be continued, at nil cost.
Shoe Boxes (Mike)
To be finalised during the autumn, as minor cost (say £100)
Gap Year bursary (Mike)
Presentation to Upper School to be set up this term, aiming for a gap year fair in the autumn term and funding a gap year in 2008-09.  £1,000, funding split with the Youth Opportunities committee.
India (Pam)
Pam is to establish contacts with a Rotary club in India and define (an) appropriate project(s).  She plans to visit in January 2008 (it may be possible to arrange a Volunteer Service Grant to support his visit if a club and potential project(s) have been identified well in advance).  Nil cost in 2007-08.
Poland (David)
David proposed including a project in Poland in conjunction with the Warsaw-Wilanow club, similar to the Radzyn Podlaska project last year (we omitted to discuss this – my apologies – but is as David’s email prior to the meeting).  Proposed budget: £1500


Item 2: Current Projects:
Philippines (John D):
The recent visit has been reported on the web site.  The hospital beds are spread around a number of village health centres; the local population are extremely grateful for the equipment.  The plans for a hospital/health centre in Boljoon are progressing with the RC of Mandaue North, who are writing up a matching grant project to be supported by £1900 from this year’s budget (approved by club on 23rd April).

Wider sourcing of hosp equipment (Richard):
To continue in conjunction with the Philippines project.  Richard to investigate transport opportunities in more detail.
A possible source of equipment at Leicester Royal hospital is to be followed up by Richard and David.

Spectacles (Joe):
On going.

Shoe boxes (Mike):
Mike to continue discussion with Interact.  We confirmed we are working to a deadline of the end of October.

Gap year bursary (Richard / Mike):
Mike has begun discussions, as above, aimed at presentation to Upper School this term in preparation for a further event soon after the start of term in September.

Sri Lanka (Richard)
We will aim to support the Stamford club in collecting reading (not text) books for Sri Lanka, following the presentation in June.  Mostly complete by end of this Rotary year.


AOB
The committee supports the proposal that we look to raise additional funds for international projects within the committee, provided the events do not clash or undermine general club fund raising events, nor tap into the same potential donors.  The extent to which this is done entirely independently or as an extension to other fund raising is to be discussed in more detail with the Fund Raising chairman and incoming President.  Precedents were recognised, such as the current Life Education push, the support for Leukaemia Research at the forthcoming ball, and previous support for Marie Curie.


Item 4: Date of next meeting: Monday 11th June, Sysonby Knoll, after club lunch meeting. Other discussions will take place in the interim to firm up the proposals to be made at Club Assembly on the 4th June, and to support the gap-year presentation to the Upper School this term.


